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1. ISED于十月份TCB workshop提出，关于多型号或版本申请新要求。 
 

多型号或多产品版本申请ISED认证时，要求每个申请的型号和产品版本都必须提 

供产品的内外部照片。       

2. FCC草案KDB 996369模块认证指南评议期延长至2023年1月2日。 
Below please find the most recent KDB activity by the FCC.  These materials are for your ref-

erence and comment as indicated in the notice: 

 The Comment Period for the Draft KDB 996369 Module Certification Guide ahs been ex-

tended by a month to end on January 2, 2023. 

 
Date Posted: Oct 25 2022 12:00AM 
Last Date to Post Comments: 01/02/2023 
View Document:996369 Module Certification Guide DR08-44859  

    

The TCB Council Module Discussion Committee will be meeting once again on Wednesday, 

November 30 at 10:30 AM Eastern to discuss the changes to this KDB and gather comments 

to be sent to the FCC.  

2022年11月期 

https://apps.fcc.gov/eas/comments/GetPublishedDocument.html?id=504&tn=485265
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3. TCBC Workshop KDB sharing Q&A。 
 

Question 1: Various KDB Publications, e.g. 896810) D01, 896810) D02, etc., clearly indicate that the use 

of the FCC logo on the label of a device authorized under SDoC is optional. Is it permissible for a device 

solely authorized under certification to also use the FCC logo on their product label? This would be in ad-

dition to the ID number and all other label information required by the Rules, and not intended to replace 

any of that. 

Answer 1:  It is not permissible for a device solely authorized under certification to also use the FCC logo. 

The logo can only be optionally used [when] the SDoC procedure was used for an equipment authoriza-

tion and the responsible party complies to all the required rules for SDoC including 2.1077. 

 
 
Question 2: For cases where an unlicensed device is certified and EIRP is listed on the grant (such as 

UNII 5.9/6 GHz rules), we have a manufacture that asked us to confirm if the following would be allowed 

under a C2PC. 

Is it allowed to do a C2PC if a lower gain antenna is used and then RF conducted [power] is increased to 

make the EIRP higher but still less than the originally approved EIRP level listed on the original grant? 

Answer 2:  Yes, that is acceptable. Since the conducted power has increased all testing will need to be 

repeated. 

 

4. UKCA符合性标识强制执行日期延期至2024年12月31日。 
On November 14, 2022, the UK announced that the mandatory use of the UKCA mark (for Great Britain) is 

being delayed for two more years.  The CE mark will continue to be accepted for most products being 

placed on the market in Great Britain until December 31, 2024.  This also applies to products that fall un-

der the UK Radio Equipment Regulations (RER) and the UK EMC Regulations (EMCR).  
 

UK’s BEIS is hosting two webinars (6:00 am EST and 10:00 am EST) on Monday, November 21, 2022. 

Registration is required – see links below: 
 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-new-uk-regulatory-regime-for-goods-update-on-ukca-implementation-tickets-

467489823647  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-new-uk-regulatory-regime-for-goods-update-on-ukca-implementation-tickets-

467494638047 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-new-uk-regulatory-regime-for-goods-update-on-ukca-implementation-tickets-467489823647
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-new-uk-regulatory-regime-for-goods-update-on-ukca-implementation-tickets-467489823647
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-new-uk-regulatory-regime-for-goods-update-on-ukca-implementation-tickets-467494638047
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-new-uk-regulatory-regime-for-goods-update-on-ukca-implementation-tickets-467494638047

